The effects of pad placement and angular velocity on tibial displacement during isokinetic exercise.
The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of proximal single resistance pad placement (PSPP) and distal single pad placement (DSPP) on tibial displacement during isokinetic exercise on anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)-deficient knees. This study is important to the clinician because it documents tibial displacement during open chain isokinetic knee extension exercise at various isokinetic speeds. In addition, this study documents the range of motion where the greatest amount of anterior tibial displacement occurs. The anterior displacement of the tibia was recorded by a computerized knee laxity testing device during isokinetic exercise. Data were collected from 12 ACL-deficient knees. Each subject was tested on an OSI Knee Signature System for quantifiable tibial displacement during a Lachman's test, anterior drawer test, and active vs. passive knee extension. Following this, each subject was tested on a Biodex isokinetic dynamometer at isokinetic velocities of 60, 180, and 300 degrees/sec with the computerized knee laxity testing device in place. Pad placement consisted of distal single pad placement, which is 1 inch proximal to the medial malleolus, and proximal single pad placement, which is 3 inches proximal to the DSPP location. The testing procedure was standardized, and peak torque was monitored to ensure consistent maximal effort throughout the study. The results indicated that PSPP resulted in less anterior tibial displacement at all three test speeds. The peak anterior tibial displacement occurred in a range from 30 to 15 degrees of knee flexion at both pad placements and all three test speeds.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)